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because of the notable flaws in previous study designs.2  

This 1965 literature review was then used for years to 
guide public policy and shape future research. By the end of 
the 80s, the role of sugar in coronary disease was considered 
minimal.1 The impact that Project 226 had on policy was 
even reflected in the first ever U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Food Guidelines in 1980. The guidelines highlight 
tooth decay as the major risk of eating sugar, while it persists 
that “There is no convincing evidence that sugar causes heart 
attacks or blood vessel diseases.”5 The weight that published 
research carries is therefore underscored by its rapid infiltra-
tion in public life.

However, the new case study that was published this Sep-
tember investigated the SRF by looking at their internal doc-

uments related to diet and disease.4 

Titled “Sugar Industry and Coro-
nary Heart Disease Research: A His-
torical Analysis of Internal Indus-
try Documents,” the study found 
shocking connections between the 
SRF and 1965 literature review.1 Pri-
marily, the authors discovered cor-
respondence between the SRF and 
the authors of the literature review, 
which included uncovering that 
nearly $50,000 was spent by the SRF 
to fund Project 226.2 This SRF fund-
ing was not disclosed to any extent 

in the original paper.2 Additionally, letters sent between Hick-
son and the authors of the literature review surfaced.1 One of 
these letters was written by Hickson, asking for the authors 
of the review to send over another draft that he could read 
and edit.1 This indicates a clear instance of communication 
between those involved with the review and direct leaders in 
the SRF, none of which was relayed in the original literature 
review.

The newly uncovered scandal thus emphasizes the impor-
tant role that published research plays in influencing policy, 
investigations, and funding. While it has some limitations, 
including that the evidence gathered is circumstantial, that 
those involved in the scandal are dead, and that the weight 
of each of the found documents is not accurately known, the 
present study has made a discovery that can redirect the goals 
of current policy and research.1,2 As seen with the influence 
of the 1965 literature review on the USDA Food Guidelines, 
published reviews have a grave impact on advising the popu-
lation in many capacities. The sugar industry manipulated 
scientific conversation at the potential risk of our population’s 
health, so this scandal cannot be taken sweetly.
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FRUCTOSE. GLUCOSE. MALTOSE. GALACTOSE. 
These names are ubiquitous, as they cover labels of 
innumerable foods in any grocery store. They all have 

one common connection: sugar. Throughout the years, vari-
ous research studies have been published that link different 
food groups, namely sugar and fat, to disease. What if fund-
ing sources were purposely not disclosed in these studies? 
What if this left the average consumer unaware of potential 
biases in a publication that named foods as risk factors for 
the global leading cause of death, Coronary Heart Disease 
(CHD)?1,4 What if a biased publication was then used to 
inform public policy? 

A new case study, conducted by researchers from the 
University of California San Francisco, delves into this prob-
lem. Authors of the recent study, 
published in JAMA Internal Medi-
cine, have uncovered the hidden 
role of the Sugar Research Foun-
dation (SRF) in funding a 1965 
review paper that demonized fats 
and cholesterol as major risk factors 
for CHD and minimized the role of 
sugar in disease.1

In the 1960s, physiologists 
published several articles that tar-
geted sugar as the main culprit in 
heart disease.1 Of the articles that 
attacked sugar, three were seen as 
particularly threating to the sugar industry. The first two 
found that blood glucose levels better predicted athero-
sclerosis, or plaque build-up, than did cholesterol or blood 
pressure.1 The third article noted that sucrose plays a large 
role in creating fat.1 Studies like these posed a major threat 
to the sugar industry, and the Vice President and Director 
of Research of the SRF, John Hickson, became weary about 
the future of his industry. Hickson began to appoint various 
members of the Harvard School of Public Health and Nutri-
tion, including leading members in the field of CHD research, 
to join the SRF.1 

This was the birth of Project 226.1 Project 226 was a 1965 
literature review, titled “Dietary Fats, Carbohydrates and Ath-
erosclerotic Disease,” published in the New England Journal 
of Medicine that blamed carbohydrates, other than sugar, as 
well as fats for being high risk foods that cause heart attacks.1 
It downplayed the role of sugar consumption in CHD by 
enforcing that the previously published studies that targeted 
sugar had questionable data, incorrect analyses, and ignored 
potential confounding variables.2  The literature concluded 
that cutting out fat is the best way to combat coronary disease 
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